In this paper, a two-stage control strategy for speed control of an induction machine drive is investigated by establishing the current input model of an induction motor drive. In order to reduce the effect of machine parameter variations on the performance of the drive, AI-based adaptive neuro-fuzzy controller is implemented to act on both slip frequency and current magnitude. The effect of the load torque variations and rotor resistance variations is observed for the controller.
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Introduction
Vector or field oriented control is the most widely adopted method for induction motor control for high performance drives as it provides excellent performance in terms of the accurate speed regulation and rapid response to the load changes. However, the vector drive is sensitive to the parameter variations (Harnefors, 2001; Ba-razzouk et al., 1997) and also the error accumulated due to definite integrals can deteriorate the drive performance. The two-stage control strategy involves an independent control of slip frequency and current magnitude, the speed, slip and current response of the drive is similar to that of field oriented control and is better compared to the scalar control. Moreover, the performance of two-stage controlled drive is less affected by the motor parameter variations (Shi et al., 2001) .
The induction motor model has highly non-linear time varying dynamics so the conventional controllers in such situations become poor and unstable. Fuzzy logic controllers have been the best alternative and are widely used in a number of engineering applications for highly non-linear, uncertain and ill defined systems, however the large number of parameters needs to be determined prior to the implementation and complexity of the rule base increases as the non-linearity in the plant dynamics increases. Neural networks on the other hand can simulate any non-linear system by their powerful learning capability, adaptation and robustness (Wlas et al., 2005) .
Adaptive neuro-fuzzy combine the advantages of employing expert knowledge from the fuzzy inference system and the learning capability of neural networks. Adaptive neuro-fuzzy has been successfully implemented for induction motor drive in order to compensate the effect of parameter variation for an induction machine drive (Gaur et al., 2008; Chen, 2011) . This paper is focused around the implementation of adaptive neuro-fuzzy-based two-stage control for an induction machine drive. Firstly, the current input model of the induction motor is simulated, and adaptive neuro-fuzzy-based current controller is implemented, then the fuzzy slip frequency controller is designed and the same is optimised using neuro-fuzzy approach and finally the effect of machine parameter variations is observed by changing the load torque and stator resistance.
Simulink model of induction motor
The current input of induction motor is based on the reference-frame theory of coordinate transformation is modelled as follows (Shi et al., 1997) .
The current source is represented as 
The three currents can be converted to two phase using equation (2 
The electromagnetic torque produced by motor is given as 
The rotor angular speed can be derived from the mechanical dynamics of the motor as follows:
where p is the no of poles R r is the rotor resistance per phase, i are the components of stator current in the excitation reference frame, J m and J L are the moment of inertia of the rotor and load respectively, c f is the coefficient of friction, T is the developed mechanical torque and τ r is the load torque and T L is the rotor time constant.
Equations (1) to (7) are used to model the induction motor in MATLAB simulation. The Simulink model of induction motor is shown in Figure 1 . 
Two-stage control
In the vector control the slip frequency is kept constant during acceleration and de-acceleration period and when the torque is constant the current is also constant. These two features are used in the two-stage control of an induction machine drive. In two-stage control (Shi et al., 2001 ):
1 During acceleration and de-acceleration stage the stator current magnitude is kept constant, and the speed increases or decreases depending upon the input frequency so that
Equation (8) λ is the rotor flux command. If T * is maintained constant during acceleration and de-acceleration, ω r is also constant. As ω 0 changes during acceleration and de-acceleration, ω has to be changed, so that equation (8) 
Based upon the above strategy and the current input model the two-stage control strategy is as shown in Figure 2 .
Adaptive neuro-fuzzy-based controller
The adaptive neuro-fuzzy controller is a five layer feed forward network in which each node performs a particular function on incoming signals depending upon the function assigned to the respective node. The controller has two states, a learning state and a controlling state. In the learning state, the performance evaluation is carried out according to the feedback which represents the process state and in the controlling state the controller is required to perform the desired objective. First order Takagi-Sugeno and Kang (TSK)-based inference mechanism is used, the typical rules of a TSK first order system can be written as: f p x q y r = + + p 1 , q 1 , r 1 and p 2 , q 2 , r 2 are the consequent parameters. The structure of neuro-fuzzy controller is shown in Figure 3 , consists of input layer, four hidden layers, and one output layer.
Layer 1 each node in this layer generated the membership grade of the input signal depending upon the node function.
Layer 2 is the rule layer of the controller or the knowledge base. The layer 2 output is calculated using product operator.
( ) * ( ) For 1, 2, ...... 
Learning method
Hybrid learning rule which combines the gradient descendent and least squares method for an optional parameter search is used for training. The output of the layer 4 is calculated then we used the least square estimator to find the consequent parameters, the error rate propagates backward and the premise parameters are updated using gradient descent method.
Simulation implementation
All the proposed control schemes have been implemented on 10 HP induction motor (Appendix). The current input model as shown in Figure 2 is simulated to implement the adaptive neuro-fuzzy current controller. The performance of the implemented controllers is checked under load torque, rotor resistance variation.
Fuzzy logic controller for frequency and adaptive neuro-fuzzy controller for current (F/NF)
The fuzzy logic controller to control the current is designed and optimised using TSK-based neuro-fuzzy technique. The reference speed and the speed error are taken as input and the stator current magnitude is the output of the controller. Both the inputs to the neuro-fuzzy controller are normalised in the range (-1, 1). For this work, we have taken five membership functions in both inputs and total no of rules are 25. The shape of the membership function is generalised bell.
Adaptive neuro-fuzzy controller for frequency and current (NF/NF)
The fuzzy logic frequency controller is now replaced with the adaptive neuro-fuzzy scheme. The structure of the adaptive neuro-fuzzy current controller is same as in the earlier case, for adaptive neuro-fuzzy frequency control, we have used five generalised bell shape membership functions in both the inputs, and the no of rules are equal to the no. of output membership functions, i.e., 25. The performance of the controller is evaluated under parameters like load torque and rotor resistance variation. The fuzzy logic-based slip frequency and ANFIS-based current controller for induction motor is implemented using Simulink.
Effect of load torque changes
The load is changed from 100% to 200% of the load torque at time t = 2.5 sec, again decreased to 100% at time t = 7 sec. At time t = 10 sec load is again increased to 200% of the load torque and the effects of load torque changes are shown in Figures 9 and 10 .
Effect of rotor resistance
The rotor resistance is increased from its initial value R r to 2R r , and the performance is compared with the original speed response as shown in Figures 10 and 11 .
Results and discussions
Initially, to check the performance of the controller the motor is run at the rated speed, without variation in parameters. The three phase stator currents, slip and the torque and speed response for F/NF controller are as shown in Figure 4 , and for NF/NF controller in Figure 5 , respectively. Initial hike in the torque response helps the drive to reach the set speed faster. The drive takes 0.95 sec and 0.88 sec for F/NF and NF/NF controller respectively to reach the set speed with a steady state error of 0.98 rad/s for F/NF controller and 0.18 rad/s for NF/NF controller. The overshoot for F/NF controller is 0.91% and for NF/NF controller is 0.72%. Figure 6 shows the comparison of the speed closely for both controllers. The speed response of NF/NF controller is better than the F/NF controller in terms of peak overshoot, steady state error and rise time. Figure 7 shows again the speed comparison in the steady state, the green line shows the response of the F/NF controller and the red line shows the response of the NF/NF controller, as seen the performance of NF/NF controller is better in terms of small rise time, steady state error as seen from Table 1 also. Summary of responses of performance parameters for F/NF and NF/NF controller is shown in Table 1 . The performance parameters comparison of the performance of the NF/NF controller is better in terms of fast rise time, small overshoot and finally the small steady state error. Figure 8 shows the effect of load torque changes for F/NF controller, at t = 2.5 sec the load torque in increased from 100% to 200% again decreased to 100% at time t = 7 sec. At time t = 10 sec. load is again increased to 200%, the speed dropped from 120.9 rad/s to 120.2 rad/s at t = 2.5 s and is recovered to 120.7 rad/s in 0.5 seconds. Figure 9 shows the effect of rotor resistance change for F/NF controller, the speed error of 0.85 rad/sec is observed due to change in value of rotor resistance. In Figure 10 , the effect of load torque change for NF/NF controller is shown. At t = 2.5 s the load torque is increased from 100% to 200%, again decreased to 100% at time t = 7 sec. At time t = 10 sec. load is again increased to 200%, the speed has been dropped from 120.1 rad/s to 119.8 rad/sec and is recovered to 120.08 rad/s in 0.3 seconds. Figure 11 shows the effect of rotor resistance change for NF/NF controller, the speed error is small and is 0.31 rad/s as compared to the F/NF controller. 
Conclusions
In the proposed two-stage control technique, with an independent control of slip frequency and current magnitude for an induction machine drive, F/NF and NF/NF controllers are implemented to control the frequency and current respectively. The performance of NF/NF controller in two stages is better as compared to F/NF controller for the same. The faster settling time, low steady state error and better dynamic performance is achieved and is tested for parameter variations such as load torque and increased rotor resistance up to double of the value. With NF/NF control in two stages, drive gives satisfactory results without much deviation from the set values. Hence, NF/NF controller for two stages in induction machine drive is recommended for the applications where variable load and high starting torque is required such as tractions and elevators, etc.
